The Journal of Lower Genital Tract Disease (JLGTD), the official journal of the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology, is a must-have resource for any professional committed to the study, prevention, diagnosis, and management of cervical cancer and other lower genital tract diseases and disorders.

Through a mix of original research, reviews, case reports, meeting abstracts, and more, JLGTD helps the practitioner:
* Recognize, evaluate, and treat diseases of the cervix, vulva, and vagina
* Recommend tailored management to women with HPV infections
* Achieve greater expertise in performing colposcopic examinations

JLGTD publishes practice guidelines from the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology (ASCCP) that address a host of clinically relevant topics, including HPV vaccination. This journal is a key resource for enhancing professional insight and clinical skills, and staying updated on a rapidly changing area of medicine.
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